
SUN PRAIRIE PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION 
“Book’n’It!” Committee Meeting 

5:30 p.m., Thursday, June 30, 2005 

 
 
Present:  Alice Hensen, Jeanie Farmer, Pat Wende, Sharon Zindars, Bob Kincaid 
 
Absent:  Michael Allen, Tom Diener, Terry Weisensel, Sharon Meier 
 
    Alice Hensen called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. 
 
Sponsors: 
 Hensen gave a report on sponsor contacts.  She has commitments that put us at our 
$10,000 goal.  Weisensel has also made contacts and has some commitments but no amounts yet.  
To date, we do not have a t-shirt sponsor.  Zindars reported that the Friends would likely sponsor 
the t-shirt if we do not get a commitment from a business.  Shirt will be yellow this year.**  
Hensen requested that Zindars follow up donor commitments with a letter and invoice.  We need 
to get the donor part completed as quickly as possible, so that we can begin giving them some 
publicity. 
 
Publicity: 
 Banners will be put up inside and outside the library next week.  Pat Wende constructed 
runners out of boxes that look like the images on the t-shirt, to be used with the inside banner.  
Posters and bookmarks have been printed to pass out at the library and to send to sponsors.  
**Zindars will take posters, bookmarks and entry forms to the Chamber and inquire about the 
possibility of displaying our donor board at Corn Fest on Thursday and Friday. ** Also, if it is 
possible to get in the parade, ** Wende volunteered to do a sandwich board costume advertising 
the event.  Flyers/candy could be handed out, too.  **Wende will also look into the potential for 
giving out flyers in grocery bags.  Kincaid posted the event on another website: 
fleetfeetmadison.com.  Zindars presented an email from Mike Allen, who had various other 
suggestions, including inviting dignitaries to participate in the race, advertising on CATV and 
getting as much publicity as we can through The Star and the Madison media. 
 
 There was also a discussion of other ways to make the event attractive to sponsors.  
Kincaid had an idea of event bag of sponsor advertising goodies to give to participants.  Farmer 
suggested an event poster with sponsor category of support around the edges (maybe names on 
various colored books that represented different levels of support).  This could be sent to sponsors 
to post in their workplace.  Though everyone liked both of these ideas, there may not be time to 
do them this year. 
 
Volunteers: 
 Kincaid reaffirmed the need for more volunteers than last year – for registration and for 
tallying results at the end of the race.  Wende will look into getting the track coach to help with 
the end of the race, as Kincaid will be on vacation that day. 
 
Other: 
 Zindars filed the applications for insurance and the street permit and made Bob Berndt 
aware that we will need police that day.  Kincaid will verify arrangements with Berndt.  
**Kincaid requested that Zindars count the trophies we have left from last year, so he can get the 
trophies ordered.  He will look into the time clock and other equipment we need.  **  Zindars will 
ask the Friends if they will do the food again this year.  Kincaid also requested mile signs on 



either sticks or cones:  1 & 4 miles; 2 & 5 miles; 3 & 6 miles.  A large board with age categories 
for male and female runners is needed to make the large board with age categories for male and 
female runners is needed to make the posting of winners more efficient than it was last year. 
 
 The next meeting will be at 5:30 p.m., Wednesday, July 27, 2005. 
 
 
Sharon Zindars, Recorder 


